Alumni 1981-1990

Together, 5,153 donors have given over £11.5 million to the University of Bristol in 2018-19. In doing so you have collectively helped key projects move forward faster, contributed to scholarships and made an important difference to teaching and research. Thank you for believing in Bristol.

1981
Mr Nigel G Anderson
District Judge Tacey M Bain (Cronin)**
Mr David A E Beechell**
Dr Patricia M Boyd (Charleston)**
Dr Geoffrey F Buck**
Mrs Felicity R Chadwick (Bradford)**
Dr Robin A Chivers**
Mr John R Caxton**
Mrs Lucy Courtenay (Hunings)**
Mrs Rosaline Darby (Sands)**
Mrs Cecilie A Davies**
Mr Anthony N Gray* 
Dr Andrew C Orr
Mr Robert H Davies* 
Mr Colin J Schaverien**
Mr Peter Skuce
Mr Abhaya Soneji**
Mr Geoffrey J Swales**
Ms Claire P Timms**
Dr Alison W Tuck (Ansell)**
Mrs Clare R Turner (Sugden)**
Dr Grace Sian S Turner (Henman) **
Mr John R Turner
Mr Antony R Vaudrey*
Mr Patrick K L G Waleys
Nicholas White**
Mrs Kathryn Wills (Matthews)**
Mr Michael Wilson
Mr Mark R Woods
Dr Nigel G Wright
Miss Sandra Yarwood
Mr Andrew S Yianni

1982
Mr Paul R Anderson
Mr Michael J Austin**
Mrs Helen F Baker (Johnson)**
Dr Joanna L Batstone
Dr Alice E Bedwell**
Mrs Deborah L L Blackman (Cohen)**
Mr William Blackmore**
Ms Beverley Buck**
Mr Nicholas J R Bugler
Mr Stephen A Burnett
Mr James N Burnsides**
Dr David M Byfield**
Mr Alan P Carmell**
Dr Eleanor A Clarke (Morrison)**
Mr Richard H Cunningham**
Mrs Margaret L Cuthbertson (Gornal)**
Mr Eryl V Davies**
Mr Robert H Davies**
Mr Geoffrey R Doel**
Dr Jenny Edwards (Mattock-Sarkey)**
Dr Jonathan M Edwards**
Dr William Egner* 
Mr Susan J Fletcher Watts (Fletcher)**
Mr Anthony F Harling**
Mr Simon J Harris**
Ms Philippa J Haywood**
Mr Kenneth W Hemmings**
Mr George S J Hnatikwyskyj
Mr Jonathan W Howard**
Mr Timothy C Jackson**
Mrs Pamela M Jacobs (Fine)
Dr Charles K Kangai
Mr Michael I Kennett**
Mr Sidney Khadhouri
Mrs Julia E Kirwan (Stoddy)**
Mr Charles S Lloyd**
Mr Charles D Z Martin
Mrs Marianne Mowatt (Sandeman)**
The Rev Carol A Murray**
Mrs Alison J Nicholls (Dent)**
Mrs Morenike O Olubuyide (Faoye)**
Dr Charles H Patterson
Mr Anthony M Pelli**
Dr Alison S Pemble (Davies)**
Mr Gregory C Philpott**
Mr Stephen R Pickthall**
Mr Simon D Pillar
Mr John D W Pocock**
Mrs Shona E M Radford (McCormick)**
Mr John G Reeve**
Mr Mark D Russell**
Dr Steven F O Scott**
Mr Mark A Short**
Dr Nicholas M Smith**
Mr Nicholas J Speyer**
Mr David W Squires
Mr Russell J Stanley**
Dr Michael M N Stansfield**
Miss Helen C Statham**
Mr Paul J Stevenson**
Ms Sally J Stone**
Mr James T Stratford**
Mr Paul B Tyrrell**

1983
Mr Timothy G Adams*
Dr Claire S Allen (Hewett)**
Mrs Susan P Allen (Brown)**
Dr Joanna M Allman**
Mrs Alison E Baker (Westwood)**
Mr Louis Baker**
Mr Peter J Benton
Mrs Sarah J Blackmore (Bylhy)**
Dr Marilyn C Bowler (McCreight)**
Mr Richard H Brock**
Mrs Catherine Cannings (Sanders)**
Mr Ian N Chapman**
Mrs Melissa J Cherry (Jones)**
Mrs Julie A Craig (Bates)**
Professor Jonathan G E Cross**
Mr Richard H Dodd**
Mrs Julie D Doel (Boyton)**
Mr Robert Dufton**
Dr Jennifer A Emmerson (Davies)
Mr Dorian P Evans**
Mr Paul A Fay**
Dr Peter A Feldman
Dr Melanie A Forte (Houghton)**
Ms Joanna M Foster**
Mr Jeremy R Fry**
Mr Simon D Gold**
Mr Stuart M Green**
Mr Peter R Hall**
Miss Jill E Healton
Mr David J Herriot**
Mr Stephen H Hight

To demonstrate the University's particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (°), and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol (°). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (**), and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol (●). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**)
Mr Garry M Crowther
Mrs Liz E Darlison (Rogers)***
Ms Elizabeth A Davies***
Ms Dena T Digweed***
Dr Jane L Dunlop
Dr Gregory P Elliott
Mr Steven R Enman
The Rt Hon Mark G Francois***
Mr Jonathan R Gatward
Professor Irena Grugulis***
Miss Alison M Hembrow
Professor Lucy A Henry
Dr Richard I Higgins***
Mr Andrew D Hine***
Mr Daniel M Hollis***
Mr Christopher M Hopper***
Mr Obed M Hosegood
Mrs Alison M Hume (Pinches)**
Mr Martin J Hume
Dr John Hutchison
Dr Matthew B W Jacomb
Mrs Susan A Jennings (Taylor)***
Mrs Nicola John***
Mr David J W Jones
Ms Sarah Le Fulton (Broadbridge)
Mrs Bethan J Lees (Rees)**
Dr Gillian Linnard
Mr James P Lole
Mrs Hilary R Ludlow (King)***
Mr Keith D Malone***
Mr Peter L Maundert
Dr Marion J McDowell
Mrs Melanie L Minty (Harris)**
Mr Timothy K Moores***
Dr Carlos J S Morgado
Mr William H Newton***
Mr Richard O' Connor
Mrs Clio J Paley (Demetriades)
Dr Julie Parker***
Mr Ian W Parsons***
Mr Timothy R V Parton***
Mr Andrew Paynter***
Mr Michael J Pearse***
Mr Andrew G Porter***
Mrs Margaret E Porter (Knowiest)**
Mr Anthony K Raikes***
Mr Mark A Rathbone
Mr Francois G M Raulier***
Dr Jonathan B Rohill***
Mr Justin J Salikeld
Mr Timothy M H Sanders***
Mr Mark A Scoones***
Mr Kevin L Smith
Mr Adrian R O Steele
Mr Julian R A Taylor***
Dr Ian J T Jordetowell
Dr Katherine Tyler (Dixon)***
Miss Caroline M Usher***
Mrs Rachael M Vasmer (Pitcford)***
Mrs Lynda J Vautier (Conalison)***
Mrs Katherine A Wakefield (Sharpe)***
Dr Alec D Walen
Mr Giles A W Watkins***
Mrs Lisa S Watson (Fitzgerald)**
Mr Alan J Young

1987

Mrs Rachel M Abbott (Wesson) Dr Philip A Adams***
Mr David M Adler***
Mr Graham K Allen
Dr Mark E S Bailey
Ms Katharine F Barnfather***
Ms Caroline M Belcher
Mrs Una F Bennett (Holmisk)**
Dr Anthony P Belsey
Mr David Bickerton
Mr Kevin P Brent***
Mrs Ann P Broadbent
Mrs Celia J Burns (Mita)**
Mr James Burstill***
Mrs Josie D Campbell (Lees)
Dr Catherine L Cargill
Dr Anthony G Cates***
Mrs Elizabeth M Chapman (Gouge)**
Mrs Catherine M Charles***
Mr Ian B Chicken***
Mr James G Clough***
Mr Philip Collins***
Mrs Fiona J Crawford (Northcott)***
Mr Michael Croydon
Mrs Beatrix M Easterbrook (Morrell)***
Dr Margaret L Elliott (King)***
Ms Jaculine A Emmett
Professor Matthew R Evans
Mrs Kathryn J Fletcher (Clark)***
Mr John R Gittins***
Mr Stephen T Gleave***
Mr Piers Glydon***
Mr Adam C Hale***
Dr William S Hislop***
Mrs Rhona L Humphries (Hodgkinson)***
Dr Richard D Jackson***
Dr Anne C Kemp (Marchington)***
Mr Nicholas Kemp***
Dr Stephen M King***
Mr Stewart W K Knight
Dr John N Leach***
Mrs Karen J Lewis
Mrs Claire R Macklin (Paterson)
Mrs Christine M Makumborenga (Davies)***
Mr Edward G P Mallinckrodt***
Mr Brendan J McDermott***
Mr James A McLeod
Mrs Heather J Moores (Rogers)***
Dr Sarah J Mountfield***
Professor Paul M Mummery***
Mr Stephen E Nichols***
Dr Bridget R Nicolson***
Mr Mark E Nolan
Mr Edward H J Pardoe***
Dr Mark C Pasteur**
Mrs Esther L Pickup-Keller
Dr Massimo U Pilotti***
Dr John C Quinton-Tulloch
Mr Simon Raikes
Mrs Elizabeth M M Richardson***
Mr Simon J Robinson***
Mr David I Rushbrook
Mr Adrian B Sacco
Mrs Fiona P E Scott (Brown)***
Mr John D Sheather***
Dr Henry G Slater
Mr Graham L Stephens***
Dr Marcus J Swann
Mr Ross M Taylor
Dr Sarah J Thompson (Edmondson)***
Ms Sarah J Tozer
Mr Clive J Wells***
Mrs Henrietta P E Whetstone***
Mr Jonathan W Whitemore
Mr Louis C T Wong***
Dr Stephen J Wood***
Mrs Helen M Yeomans (Watts)***

1988

Dr Cheryl C Atter***
Mr David J Barbou
Mr Andrew I Bonner
Mr Julian C Brazil
Miss Dorothea E Brown
Mrs Karen E Bryer (Reeve)***
Mrs Elizabeth C M Budd (Bate)***
Mr Peter I Burden***
Mr Andrew E J Burton***
Mrs Emma D S Burton (Davis)***
Mr Stephen J Byford***
Mr Barry C Carlino
Mr Michael C Coates***
Dr Louise E Crascall
Mr Robert J David***
Dr Sarah M De Souza (Trentfield)***
Mr Philip S Deakin***
Mr Charles D Dean***
Mr Darren P Eaves***
Mrs Sarah A Eaves (Smithy)***
Mr Andrew R W Elliott***
Mrs Sarah G L Emanuel (Butler)***
Dr Kirsti A Eraneva
Mr Andrew J Fawcett
Ms Maria J Fisher

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol ( ), and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol ( ). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
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Thank you

1989

Mr Peter J Andrews
Ms Kate I Amot
Dr Gularat S Anul
Dr Sarah E Bakewell
Mrs Laura S K Barbour (Stanley)
Mr Julian R Brown
Dr Susan C Busby
Dr John B Carlisle
The Hon Christopher R H Chorley
Mr Tze Wei Chua
Dr Louis H Chun
Mrs Helena M Cianci (Derde)
Mrs Susan H Clark (Wycherley)
Mr Stephen J Cocks
Mr Thomas W G Collins
Mr Nicholas I Coward
Mr Andrew C R Davidson
Mr Stephen Dunleavy
Mrs Jennifer L Eastwood (Robinson)
Mr Richard M G Farrer
Dr Theresa B R Freeman-Wang
Mr Graham M French
Dr David Garnett
Mrs Anne L Gibbs (King)
Dr Charles E D Grantham
Mr Charles Gregory
Mr Martin J Haigh
Ms Wendy Harlan
Dr Nicholas R Helps
Mrs Jacqueline S Hudson (Andrew)
Mr Dominic P Hughes
Mrs Katherine E Katz (Houston)
Dr David K Kelly
Mrs Sara M Lamb (Robertson)
Mr Simon Lamb
Mrs Lesley H Lobo (Rutherford)
Mr Paul S Lowe
Mr Barry N McKenna
Mrs Samantha J Mobley (Corfield)
Miss Suzanne M Molyneux
Mr Iain H J Moody
Mr Jan M S Mugerwa
Mr Javid A Naem
Ms Sarah V Newton
Mr Nicholas J A Perkins
Mr Andrew R Pinnington
Mr David A Porter
Dr Andrew B Potter
Mr James A Ramsay
Mrs Tessa L Rea (Williamson)
Mrs Anne L Read (Whitaker)
Mrs Natalie J Reed (Carr)
Ms Tania Roach

Miss Catherine E Roberts
Mr Adrian J Robinson
Dr Amanda L Schnurr (Beale)
Mr Andrew J Short
Miss Kathryn L Singleton (Morris)
Dr Isabelle A Standen (Dias)
Mrs Alison W Stevens (Miller)
Mrs Amanda Stewart (Duffy)
Mr Matthew J Stringer
Mr Simon J Turner
Dr Mark B Watson
Ms Monica F R Welles (Davis Jones)
Mr Ian Wickens
Dr Anne Y Wilson (McLeish)
Mrs Janie L Wilson (Levermore)
Captain Guy G G Wroble

1990

Ms Catherine E Adams
Dr Louise L Allard
Dr Stephen A Allpress
Mrs Judith M Barker (Nabili)
Miss Emma L Barr
Ms Sara A Bartolozzi
Dr Julian L Bessa
Dr Katharine C A Bromley-Challenor
Mrs Betty C Carey (Miller)
Mrs Antonia H Clayden (Woodiwiss)
Dr Julian P Curnuck
Mrs Kimberly A Darby (Powell)
Mr Neil J Darby
Mr Mark L Davies
The Rev Nigel C A Deller
Dr Sarah L Duggleby
Mrs Joanna O Dunne (Page)
Mr Paul A Evans
Mrs Tonia M Freyer (Locke)
Miss Sarah L Gibbs
Mr Giles D Y Heron
Ms Jane Hood
Mr Andrew Horsfield
Mr Brent E Hubrig
Mr Jonathan D Hughes
Mr James C Hutchinson
Mr Mark C Instone
Mr David E Jeffery
Mr Toby J S Joll
Dr Adrian H Kendrick
Mrs Elizabeth R Kent (Bisby)
Dr William J Lewis
Mr David M Lippold
Dr Michael J Lubinski
Mr Guy Margossian
Mr Adam T McGiveron
Mr David E Myers
Dr Morag C Owen
Miss Cheryl A Pope

Mrs Helen E Rees (Young)
Dr Katherine J Rennie
Mr Philip A L Rush
Mr Stuart A Sharp
Mr Laurence C Tisi
Mrs Laura K Trevelyan
Mr Nicholas C Waite
Mrs Susan E Walker
Mr Stuart J White
Mr Jonathan D Wright